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 28  28 thth Annual  Annual 
“Carcass Maker” Bull Sale“Carcass Maker” Bull Sale

Thursday, Sept. 2, 2021Thursday, Sept. 2, 2021
LaGrange , CA LaGrange , CA 

To a fellow seedstock operation and dedicated buyerTo a fellow seedstock operation and dedicated buyer

A special “Thank You”  and Congratulations fromA special “Thank You”  and Congratulations from

A family-owned and operated seedstock operation in Sanger, California. A family-owned and operated seedstock operation in Sanger, California. 
Also home of the Supreme Champion Bull at the Cattlemen’s Select Bull Sale Also home of the Supreme Champion Bull at the Cattlemen’s Select Bull Sale 

in Visalia and Western Stockman’s Market Bull Sale in Famoso!in Visalia and Western Stockman’s Market Bull Sale in Famoso!

STEPASIDE FARMSTEPASIDE FARM

Declan Jackson, Melanie Schow, Lalo Camarena

“Stepaside Farm is a young seedstock operation intent on “Stepaside Farm is a young seedstock operation intent on 
breeding well made, performance bulls for our customers. breeding well made, performance bulls for our customers. 

Early on we grew our operation, buying pregnant cows Early on we grew our operation, buying pregnant cows 
with heifer calves from the Vintage Angus Female Sale. with heifer calves from the Vintage Angus Female Sale. 
Next, we purchased our herd bull from the Vintage Bull Next, we purchased our herd bull from the Vintage Bull 

Sale. We have purchased cattle all over the country but find Sale. We have purchased cattle all over the country but find 
that one of the most consistent, quality sources for cattle that one of the most consistent, quality sources for cattle 
is in our own backyard at Vintage Angus. As we continue is in our own backyard at Vintage Angus. As we continue 

to grow both through breeding and purchase, we know we to grow both through breeding and purchase, we know we 
can rely on Vintage Angus for quality animals and great, can rely on Vintage Angus for quality animals and great, 

ongoing customer service.”ongoing customer service.”

— Melanie Schow & Declan Jackson— Melanie Schow & Declan Jackson


